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Overview of Records

Creator: Public Works
Title: Flood Control Project Records
Series Number: PW-002
Quantity: 91 microfilm reels
Arrangement: Numerical by first coordinate of address.
Abstract: These files are created when property owners propose a change to their property which also involves a change in the drainage system.

Administrative Information

Access Restrictions: None
Use Restrictions: May contain plans protected by copyright.
Preferred Citation: Reel number, Folder number; Flood Control Project Records, 1972-1982; Salt Lake County Engineering; Salt Lake County Records Management & Archives, West Valley City, Utah.
Provenance: Copies provided by the Utah State Archives in April of 2009. Original Microfilm maintained by the Utah State Archives.
Related Records:

History Note

Scope and Content Note
These files contain detailed flood control requirements for each property, including applications, building sign-offs, calculations for run off determination, and plot plans. Those reels labeled alphanumerically (ex: F-121) contain Project Records, which includes administrative correspondence, master plans, and project agreements between cities.
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